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CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1924

NUMBER

CONCERT DATE Early Exodus, Ruined Complexions, TEN STUDENTS ***
IS CHANGED TO And Trouble in Starting Feature COMPETE FOR ***
NEXT MONDAY
Traditional Senior A Sneak Day MARTIN PRIZE *
Program to Be Given
Aug. 4 Instead of
Aug. 6.
SELECTION TO BE
FROM FAMOUS OPERA
F,nthusin11m . .Is ..Being Shown by
Choru11 and Orchcst.rn Numbers in R h araals.
Tho date of the summ r session
concert 11a announced in t.h
Inst
issue of th Journnl has boon II t
forward to Monday e vening , August
4, The com pl te program is given
cl s<'whero in tho Journal.
Tho opening number of the program, t.h • overture to "Czar und
7.immermnn," is t.hc
prelude
to
nn
old
comic
opera
wilh
vigorous
and
sparkling
tunes .
This piece is rarely h eard in concert
hulls in ~h se days nnd will therefore be a nov lty to most listeners.
''Rcvoillo," by Mr. Fouser is n c hornl
march based on tho words or tho
hymn "Soldiers of hrist, Arise ," by
hnrlcs Wesley. In this numbe r tho
choruR and orches tra sha1·c ociuully
in presenting the themes.
"Before the Heavens Wero Spread
Abroad," by H .W. Parker, ie a
thcme of n broad and stil'ring character. '!'hie piece will be on of the
out.standing .features of I.he program.

Great nthus iasm hos been sh own
by hath choru11 and orch estra__!!! tho
preparation of this mus ic and Mr.
Fouser , the dir cto1-. is looking forward to an exc 11:ent performance.

Sixty or more l'uincd complexions,
!lcverul embryo romances , and the
consumption o! enormous qunntiLies
oC food Iealured the traditional
Senior Sneuk held at Liberty Lake
last Wednesday.
In spit of tho fnct that Gale
Ay ur11 had to run in from the country, whore ho was Luken by underclr111amon, the Seniors got of.f at 4
l\.. m. with sev n men in the crowd.
Three bu sses took tho crowd to Liberty Lake. A short stop was made
in Spokane to g t tho cats , and more
passengers. Unlortunately for t he
11neakers, the potato salad was left
on the sidewalk in front of the Model
caie. But a bakery hero saved the
dny by bringing up the rear with
t ho salad, Jong aftei- t ho arrival of
Lh.e crowd at tho lake.
Breakfast was the first event on
the day's program. Thi s meal consis ted o:f oranges, bacon and eggs.
buns and coffee. Tho Senior A girls
owe a vote of thanks to the boys
who worked nobly at prepadng the
food and for dQing everything in
thoir power to make the day n great
succesa.
As tho day grew warmer, nearly
everyone donned a swimming suit,
und took to the lake. Webster Mitchell mnde a record by staying in
lhe water four hours. Rowing and
exploring also received thefr due
share of attention. And ii you are
not s ure that everyone had a good
t ime, givo any Senior A a slap on
tho shoulder- and be convinved that
h did.
After dinner a s trange lassitude
settled over the crowd. Mr. Baldwin slept! Mary Gar ritye nwr· amod t.he crowd by telling f ortunes.
Later n• baseball game bot.ween the
Nebbs nnd Gumps included such celebruted players as : Marie Murphy,
Lee Uah Kirklin, Gale Ayal'S, Web-

ster Mitchell, and Everett Recd, nnd
provided innumerable thrills for the
11pectators. [ncldentally Lee Ilah
learned that alJ one has to do to be
a good batter i11 to hold the bat
where the pitcher can hit it with the
ball.
At supper pie a la mode was the
dish on which the attacks of the
hungry picnickers centered. A class
meeting was held following supper.
The clas11 unanimously elected Mr.
Baldwin
commenceJ$nt speaker.
An unceremonious rush for the
busses-a mad scramble for seatsa cool ride home in the gathering
dusk, and the 1924 Sneak Day was
over.
Every ono had a good time but
the Senior .A's wonder:
1. Why Frances McFaddin smiles
when anyone says ''hedge" and why
she had to go to breakfast in her
bedroom slippers?
2. Why Dwight Dilts and Teas
Gallagher were seen only at meal
times?
3. If Byrum Mar tin wan left behind
because he couldn't find the "Royal
Bak,ery? ·•
4. Why Gladys Crites, Mary Lux,
Myrl Daley, and Thelma Cox spent
their time holding Agnes McKenzie
in, when she was not going on the
sneak?
5. If Irene Lake knows the difference. between 4 a. m . and 4 p. m.?
6. Why Myrtle Johnson did not
tan when she wore no hat all day?
7. If the state of affairs at the
Normal was better on Thursday than
it was on Wednesday?

l

* * * * *

*

*

* * **

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IS DE FEA'rED, l 99 TO 376

CONGRESSMAN
*
GIVES TALK ON
*
*
LAWMAKING
*
*

By a vote of 199 for to 376 ""
against, tho Associated Students
Thursday defeated the propos ed
~, amendment reading: Each reg- '~
,:, ularly enrolled studen t of the
* State Normal School shall, at the *
Lime of his enrolment, pay, in *
Annual Contest in Or- >(,>!• 11ddition
to such fees as may be *
atory
Set for Au- * levied by the school, a heal th fee *
* of 50 cents and an Associated *
gust 11
* Student fee of $3.50.
""
~'
The Advisory Board is working *
* on the budget, which will show *
THE FIRST PRIZE
* the activitJes the Association can *
IS FIFTY DOLLARS * c~rry on with tho present fees. *

Is

This Year for First Time Orations
Are Required to Be
Original

The Martin Oratol'ical contest
will be h eld Monday, August 11, at
7:46 p. m. at the Normal Auditorium. C. D. Martin of the Marti n
Milling Company of fers annually
$100.00 in prize money to students
competing in the Oratorical Contest.
This year, for the first time, t he
orations are to be original productions.
The contest was opened to the
i;chool at large and those who entered were trained in an organized
class in oratory under the di rection
of Mlss Vivian Turner of the Expression Department.
Fifty dollars is offered a s a first
prize; thirty, as the second prize; and
twenty as third. The orations will
be judged on thought and composit ion, and delivery. The contestants
are delivering orations on the following subjects:
1. Lester L. Reeves- Two L ives;
and the Future.
2. Arthur Stram-Mental Indigestion.
8. Rober t Hungate - Ou1· Farm
0, we ain't a gonna s neak no more, Problem.
no more,
- ,i. Fay
Snoddy-Th!!- Etghte-enth
We 11in't a gonna sneak no more,
Amendment.
But how in the world can the Senior
5. John Sullivan- The Cause o:f
B's tell
the Ot her Half.
That we ain't a gonna sneak no
6. Webst er Mitchell - American
more?
Democracy
7. Paul · Soper-Asia's Part in
America's Future.

,ARD SHO 111s
HAZ.ft
FF
SCENES FROM. Davenport People, Present and Past,
1,:;'AKS
111
'/Ill k c 4
NEARB Y Pc.
Swim, Roast '' einers, 1,1a e onee
At Get-together Picnic at Fish Lake
Member of Mountain-

*

8

of S~~tr~:ond -
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TWIN CAMPS
MAKE BIG HIT
IN VAUDEVILLE
Car Made of Human
Wheels Is Attraction
in Assembly.
FACULTY CONSULT
EGYPTIAN SORCERESS
Doris Raney and r.,1;,.ry O'Neil1 Are
Darky Impersonators in Minstrel Act.
The twin camps gave an int eresting short vaudeville during t he Monday assembly period for the benefit
of those who t urned over their nickels at t he door. The , performance
consisted of t ht·ee p arts an Egypt ian
fort une teller, a Swedish pas toral,
an a negro- m itrstre-1.The Egyptian s orceress, Ar lowene
Riggin, gave consultations to various mem.bers of the faculty, telling
the appropriate things which wer e
t o happen to them in the future.
Mrs. McFarlano, as the Swede and
the hero of the next a ct, was deserv-

Representative Sam B.
Hill Describes Work of
Lower House.
SAYS THAT PEOPLE
OPERATE GOVERNMENT
States 'fhat It Is W ithin Power of
Voters to Direct National
Legis lation.
Explaining that his speech would
be political, but not partisan, Congressman Sam B. H ill addressed t he
student body of I.he Normal on Wednesda y, July 23, giving an inter es~ing account of Congress and h ow our
national laws are made.
Mr. H il l
was introduced by Mr. J. E. Buchanan, and spoke in part a s follows ·
''Members of the school : I am not
going to talk partisan politics. The
speech I h ave in mind is political,
but it is n ot partisan .
"The interests o:f people are common, th e problems t hat they are to
solve affect common interests, and
if they g o at it in that light t hen
there is no partisan.
''The f ederal government is a
thing apa1·t from the people.
We
are closer in contact with the administration o:f t he state and of the
coun t y affairs t han we are of the
federal government administra tion,
and I find t hat the f ederal governmo nt is a thing away from u s. a
t hing apart, but it affects us most
intimately. It affects every individual of t he coun try, and it presents
hiem-i; to whieh-the- pe.o.ple.. of__the_ _ _ _ __
coun t1·y should give considerat ion.
"I want to t ell yo u something of
the inside wor kings of Congress. I
am sure th at most of you are alr eady fam iliar with it, but I w ant
to give it in my own way and t ell
you something perha ps that you are
not f a miliar with.
The People Operate the Government

A World Vision ingly popular. Her animated F ord
also made qui te a hit, especially
''I wa nt to impress this point upon
9. Clarence Jayne--The Respon s- when one t ire wen t fla t and was
you t hat t he power that operates
ibii~y c:f:; Ci~::;~~~ip.Woodrow Wil- pumped up. The h uman tire swelled 1 he govet·nmont is the p ower of t he
into shape- quite admirably.
people-not the power o:f some body
The minst r el was t he usual com- sepa rate and a part from the peoplt! ,
son.
binat ion o:f songs and local jokes. 'f ho soverei gn and supreme powe1· is
Doris Raney and Mary O'Neil took wi th t he people. ,\.·e sometimes
eer Club Gives Illusthe negro character parts very well. · .,:1 ink that cer tai n interests usurp
Twe nty-three Davenport peopbi Mr. andMrs. Clarence Jayne demthat power and operate the governenjoyed a picnic supper at Fish onstrated their ability as. coffee
trated Talk.
ment for its own spedal lic:nefit.
Lake Thursday evening.
Old ac- makers. Mr. Shelt on supermte~ded
Pictures
Bought
The people can direct that force in
quai ntances were r enewed, old times the making of wonderful wemer
In France Are
t heir own interests. Most of the r epHAS FOUND NEW ROUTE
talked over, and ever~one enjoyed sticks while Mrs. Shelto~ and Mrs.
resenta
t i v~s in cong r ess are seeking
UP MOUNT RAINIER the occasion in the good old Daven- Adams buttered buns hke mother
Put on Display to r epr esent
the people who elect
port way. Several visitors from used to ~ake. Everyone. coo~ed and
them , a nd to give the kind of r epDavenport joined the people :from served his supper to SUlt his own
Will Mako Record of Point Reached the Normal at the picnic.
An exhiblt of pictures, r ecently reso ntation in congress tha t t hey detaste. It was observed that some Productions to Be Put
purchased from Hil Braun & Co. of sire. If the r epresent at ive knows
Dy First Man to Attempt
people like charcoal with the first
Cars left the pillars at 4 o'clock,
Paris, has been the occasion t his what his constituents want, he mu st
On Under Student
y
course.
Climb.
taking everyone excepting four e·p
After supper some of the party
week of much admirat ion and com- consider it vitally impor tant.
Coaches
Kanum girls who insisted on hiking. went for a boat ride while others
ment.
"T here a re 435 members in t he
Mr. J . T. Hazard, of Senltle, a Mattie Lacy, Lena Rambo, Marie left directly for home or the offThe pictures w ere selected last House of R epresentatives.
They
member of tho Mountaineer club o:f Hopf and Lena Knappet·t in this campu s party.
spring by Miss Plympton, Miss have a large hall. T he Republica ns
WILL GIVE SCENES
Washington, gave an illustrated lee- way added six precious miles to their
T hose present were:
Swerer and Mr. Shaw, who orde1·ed are on one side of the hall, and the
FROM SHAKESPEARE them t hroug h a representative o:f Dem ocrats on t he other. A s I face
ture on mountain climbing in the accumulated number toward a letFt'edn Shook Oli~ Myers, Fred
auditorium
Wednesday
evening , ter.
Zuelke and F ermine Paige, visitors
the F r ench house.
you, t he Democrats are on my ri ght,
The greater part of the exhibit and the Re publica ns on t he left. We
July 23, in the inter est s of the
The :first event of the evening, af- from Davenport; Rev. and Mrs. Helen Buchanan, Harriet Castle,
Fred Lagger, and Beatrice
consists of color
photogravures, have n few members in the House
Geography Club. Mr. Hazard has tcr t.he arrival at the lake, was a Adams , Ruth Adams, Esther Adams,
Rolfe to Direct
which are repr oductions of famous of -Congr ess who are neit her Repubbeen interested in m ountain climb- swim in which nearly everyone par- and Deryl Phillips, of Cheney; and
originals to be found in the Louvre licans nor Democrats. Most o:f them
ing for a number of years. His tici pated. Those who did not rowed Lena Rambo, Marie Hopf, Lillie
During the last week o:f the sum- and other Euro pean galleries.
sit u pon t he R epublican side, but
slides arc of sce nes in mount ain s all out for water lilies or watcn~d the Robinson, Clarence Jayne,
Ruth
The pla tes, or gravures, have been some question arises among the Reov r Wushington and parts of Ore- divers from the beach.
Jayne, Archie Selde. Lena Knappert, mer quarter the Applied Drama
gon. Ile has pict.ures of the 01ymA fir e was kindled and Archie Lillian Woods, Marion Woods, Fran- classes will present to the public a made from copper plates which w er e publicans which t hey don't agree to,
pie mountains, Mount Rainier, Mount Selde and Dery! Phillips dis ting uish- ces Seide, and Mr. and Mrs. Shelton varied program having a double painted with oil colors. The process I.hey slip ovei· to the Democratic side.
purpose. The progr am will be com- i s sat isfactory for r -,sul ts attained. But t hey a re fair minded men with
St. H elens, Mount Baket·, Mount ed themselves as wood gathe1·ers. anc:1' family from the Normal.
posed of short one-act plays which The pictures are beaut iful for color high ideals.
llood, and the mounta ins around
- - - - - - - - -- - -- -are suitable for working out in high a s well as subject ive con cept . An
How the House I s Organized.
Lake Chelan.
school programs , and scenes from appreciat ion of t he wonderful expres''The house is oi·gnnized in t he beMr. Hazard was a m ember of a
Sh akespeare. · The one-act plays a1·0 s ion of the ar t ist grows upon t he g inning of each congress, which is
- byparty that climbed Mount Ra inier
being coached by the advanced stud- observer.
July 13 by a n w route. In s peakfor a- period of two years. We a re
ents under the d irection of Miss · The por t r a it of Valasquez painted in the 68th Congr ess. The first sesing to a Journal repo1·ter of the new
(Eighty-five Singers)
Turner . The scenes from Sh akes- by himself is a most inter esting sion of th is Congress closed on J une
rout o up the mountain, Mr. Hazard
and
peare are being presented by the ad- study in shadow.
said : ''In 1867 Lieutenant A. V.
7. The second session of t he 68th
vanced students. Date for t he open
Two unlike pa intings by Rem- , ngress w i.11 convene t he first MonKautz made the :first attempt to
session will be announced later. The brandt a1·e ' 'Tho Mill" and t he da y in December. Ther e is a long
climb Mount Rainier. He did not
(Twenty-five P layers)
following plays will be produced:
reach the summit, and there has
''Young Architect.''
session and a short session. There
CHARLES E. FOUSER, Conductor
1. ''Hannah Gives Notice.''
Frans Hals' "Musician" and Hol- is n o speake r in t he beginning of tho
ij~en some contToversy as to the
Aunt Julia- Virginia Sh owalter.
bein's ''Portrait of Erasmus" aro first session of any Congr ess. Tho
point whe re h o stopped. The first
Assisted by
Hannah- Mrs. Kenneth Davis
worthy of study.
cler k of the House of the pr eceding
successful climb to t he summit was
Advanced Students in the Department of Music
Isobel-Geraldine Guertin.
Mortsy's "Madonna and Child'! is Congr ess calls th/.\ House to or de1·
made in 1870 by Hazard Stev ns and
E.
Strong,
Pianist
Emma
Hollinshead,
Violin~st
Orpha
Sallie--Helen Buchanan.
typical oi madonnas of other mas- and he pr esides by al)pointing temP. B. Van Trump by what is known
Directed by Helen Buchanan.
Donna McDonald, O~ga~ist
porary cler ks, and t he next or del' of
Ler s o:f the same school.
ns the Gibraltar route, past the so- Nellie Bayars, Soprano
''Rosalie.''
Distinctive in character are Ver - business is t h e elect ion of the s peakcalled 'Rock of Gibraltar.'
Monday Evening, August 4, at 7 :15, in t he Normal Auditorium 2. Monsieur
Bal- Arthur Stram .
Meer's ''Lad y W'ith P earl Necklace" er. The clerk of the preceding con"On July 18, a party or 13 sot
PROGRAM
Madam Bol- Grace Woolmut h.
a nd a P o1·trait of a Lady by Ghirl- g ross presides. In this Congress
out. on the same route that Lieuten;Rosalie-Geraldine Guertin.
andajo, t he first Italia n p ortr ait the speaker was elected by the reunt Kautz started on. This was als o (1) Overture, "Czar and Zimmerman" -·--------------·----· ·-- .Lortzing
Directed by Harriet Cast le.
pa inter, who was also a teacher of publicans. Mr. Gillette is a strong
Orchestra
my 13th climb to the
summit of
3. "Feed the Brute.''
Leonardo da Vinci.
partisa n. but a :fair-minded speaker.
Mount Rainier. Others in the party
·- ·- -------- - . --·-----···------------------··--··--------·-- _Mozart Samuel Pottle-Fred Lagger.
Raeburn, an ar tist beginning to He has not the a uthol'ity that he
wars Herbe1·t Fish, h ad of the His- (2 ) Gloria
Mrs. Samuel Pottle-Doris Robin- receive recog nition of which h e is once had.
Power has gradually
tory departme nt at E ll nsburg Nor- (3) a. There's a Garden __ ·--------------------------------·-··---------Proctor
deser
ving
,
is
represented
by
the
"Porslipped
fr
om
t he speaker's gavel
son.
mal, and Alonzo 'l'roth , of Lewie and
b. Love's a Merchant ------- ·--------------------------·--------·Carew
Mrs. Wilks-Gladys Wils on.
t rait of a _Girl." .
"'
since t he revolution under Speaker
Cla1·k high school in Spokane. By
c Ma Curly Headed Baby ---·-------- _____ --·-- . ·- ·-- _______Clutsam Directed by Fred Lagger.
Impressive f or imagery. and tone Can non. Today t ho speaker is mereWlitings that Kautz lo.Ct we discov· Miss Bayars (Miss Laura Karn at the Piano)
are two l a r ge _murnl s, which ar e to 1ly a presid ing officer. When Lhey
4. "Bills.''
ered t h point. where ho s lopped in
Mr. S. R. J ones- Edwin H enderson be . ltut~g l ater m t~e };otund~. Th~~ elect a speaker, they also elect a
his climb. It was betwoon 12,200 ( 4) Sonata in E Minor (First Movement) . --·---·- -··· ______ Rogers
Mr. Jack Davis ..........Ward Pooley are Micha ~! ~ngelo s ~e~ph11: Sybil cl!'rk, a sergeant-at-arms, a ~hapand 12,400 feet. Mr. Fish will make
Miss McDonald
Mrs. Jack Davis- Beatrice Rolfe.
aml t he ~ 1ophet J eumah,
both lain und various other subordinate
a 11ecord of the place Li utenant
_ ·----··---- ___.________ Fouser
Directed by B eatrice Rolfe.
from ~he S istine Cha pel, . Italy. .
clerical officers.
Kautz reach d on the first at.tempt- (6) Reveille -·· ---------·---T
he
following
students
will
take
0( m torest to classes 111 drawmg
"Each part.y n ominates committee
od climb of Mount Rainier. We comChorus
part in the Shakespearian scenes: are t wenty-four ot· fiv co~y . book members. We have something like
plot d t he ascent of the mountain
Hark t Hark I The Lark! _ -·-------- __ -·----·-·--------Schubert-Liszt Joe Hungate, Arthur Stram, Fred skot.c~es by Leonardo daV111c1 and forty committees in t ho House of
over this route - tho first ascent. ( 6)
Lagger, Edwin Henderson, Word I~olbern. Am ong them ar~. composl- R presentatives.
T ho Republicans
Miss Strong
over tho first attempted rout. "
(7) Before the Heavens Were Spread Abroad ___________________Parker Pooley, Harriet Caotle, Hele n Bu- t1on po~os of fi g~res for Tho. Last have n committee on committees and
Supp~l'.' 'l'he t·~ 1s also a series of they sol ct differ ent members of
chanan.
Chorus
GIRL USE PLUNGE
dr awings sh o":'mg the developme nt the R pu blican side of the IIouse.
'rHURSDAY EVENINGS (8) Sonata (Three Movements) ------·------· ·- - ---------·---Schubert Rev. H . M.. Painter spoke to ,t ho from t hum.b-.nn1l sketches ~o a sketch T:,e democrnlic committee is t h e
for_ Lhe fm1shod ~quostr1an statue, Ways and Means commit.tee and it
· H 11· h d (Miss Rowena Nance at the Piano)
Y. W..c. A. girls on Thursday,
Miss o ins ea
24
Sibyl Fraser gnve two v1olm which :Vi.is ma~le m plaster. bul makes the diffm·cnt aRsignments of
Tho 11lunge is open Lo all t he girls
of th 11chuol each 'I'hursdny cvt>ning (9) The Heavens Are Telling (Fro~ "The Cr eation") ---- Haydn soios , ''By tho Brook" and "A Slav- never f m1shed m brozne.
t.he members of the Democratic
froin scven until eight o'clock. omc
horus (Obligato Trio by Miss Kalle Paetel, Sop!ano, Messrs. onio Cradle Song.'' Sh e was a ccom- The pictures are t he perm.anent party. When these selections are
on in and ace how fine tho wntu1· i,i.
Fred Lucas, Tenor, and R. F. Hawk, Baritone)
panied on t ho piano by Mias Marian pr op rt.y of the school and w ill be \ - - - - - - - - - - -- - - framed and hung in t he building.
(Continued on Page F our )
.A now 11vring board is to bo inFR'EE TO THE PUBLIC
Lawton.

STUDENTS
Of
DRAMA CLASS
TO GIVE PLAYS

GRAND CONCERT

The Summer Session Chorus

The Summer Session Orchestra

f~Y

11lallcd very soon.
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Officinl Publication of the Associated Students of the State Normal,

You All Know This One
Or Learn to Stay Away
A son of toil,
E\'erett Reed bud be~r take adBegrimed wi th soil,
vanced lesso ns in defensive pug ilitHn
Has been made r i.ch by strikinit oil; befv!'e he t ries to get ca t ty around 11
H ow gambler s bold
bunch .of desperate gir ls again.
Ha ve won much gold
Full many t imes I have heard told.
Famous Shoti:;
S hooting st a rs.
Such fancies wild
Shooting the r oll.
My hopes beguiled
S hooting c1·aps.
Th e first n ine weeks.
Work wos
Shooting pains.
exiled.
Shooting the bull.
The world did seem
A pleas ant dream
Us eless Duplica\.lon
Where gold bricks f loated up the
At LongYiew there will be a constream.
test to determine the log-rolling
champioMhip of the world. Why not
I had to dance.
wait until Congress convenes 7
I took my cha nce.
And used my luck up in advance.
Their Foreign Policy, Too ?
How dumb I am
The name of the P olish Clong 0 )
That I must cram
prime ministe r is Gra bski.
So I 'll not flunk. ''1$X&' ()•'(x)
(x) means "What' s the use??"
Real Dog There
. -.One model far m is so up-t o-date
He Who Lives m a Glass Housl'
that ove n the hay is served n Ja
The faculty members come to as- mowed
sembly on Friday as the students do
'
•
on Tuesday.
Sing This In Church
Couldn't God m ake men from mon Bonheur, For Instance
keys, if men make monkeys of themSome of the a nimal painters did selves 7
beastly work, according to a much
est eem ed contributor.
Last Words!

School, Ohene,-, \Va.shlncton.

Published Every Friday or the School Year at the State Normal
School, Cheney, Wa•hlngton.
Subscription by Mall, Sl.00 Pei- Yea.r
Entered aa Second Class Matter November 8, 1916, at the Poetol'flce
at Cheney1 Wai:;hlngton, Under the Act or Con$f'eSS ot March
8, 1879.
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HOW BIG IS YOUR HOUSE?
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She's the Next Girl
If one girl jilts you, cheer up!
_ The worst is yet to come.

Dr. F rank Crane says that when a man has but one interest
in life he lives in a one-room house. As he adds other interests,
and knowledge of ot her things, he adds other rooms to his house.
If his act ivities a r e few, his house is meagre, but if his interest s
ar e wide and his knowledge varied, he lives in a mansion.
Normal students live in houses of different sizes. Some live
in a house of f ew rooms. Ot her s a re inter est ed in athletics, social
events, lectures, school activities, and organizations, in addit ion
to their academic work, and so have many rooms in their homes.
Judg ing from t he way in which students participate in
school act ivities, students of t he regular year live in more rooms
than those of t he summer school. This should not be the case.
The s ummer student is of a higher aver age age, and has time t o
add more rooms of inter est t o his house of life. How many r ooms
has your house?

Retraction I11!
THAT'S ALL THERE IS, THERE
After viewing t he idiots at Medi- ISN'T ANY MORE.
cal Lake, we wish · t o apologize for
our fo rme r belief t hat some of the
students h ere wer e idiot s. They are
mor ons, or at worst, imbeciles.
And Make Him Shy
IT'S NOT THE CLOTHES THAT
MAKE T H E MAN.
NO, THEY
USUALLY BRE AK HIM.

To t ho Editor:
'l'h re RCOm s to be nn ill u11ion h 1· ,
as in ot h r schools, thnt Lh re pu tation of I.he.> school re11ts, flr 11l upon
athletics, second on nmusomont m,d
ntortainmonl , nnd lost upon scholnr ship. Th kind of r eputation gain d
by the firs t two monn noth ing in
transfer of credit s, which is th • tl'UC'
t st of a school's s t.nnding.
It is no r fl ct.ion on t l1C' student11
t hat t hey do not work. No one w or kR
harder than ho h ns Lo. The r11u l L is
in tho stnndnrds of scholnn1hip.
There le n rule by whi h students
who do unsati sfactory work muy b
remov d from school. Why not. cut
down nmuse ments, raise stnndords,
and apply tho 1·ule 7 Thal, m re t han
anything else, would give t h school
a roput ntion a mong t ho kind of pooplo needed in the t ouching profossion .
VI TOR SM ITH

Historical Poems
Are Being Studied
In Training School
Mrs. Lamb, who is in churge of t he
prilnar y s upplies for
J ohn W.
Gmhnm & o., gave nn xhibit Inst
Thu1·sdny nnd Friday in th
fir~t.
grnde r oom.
Last T uesday at. JJ :15, Mrs. Hu lscher tnug h an observa t ion lesson
in music in the flrst and seco nd
grades.
Reading and penmansh ip test s a rc
being given in grades one and two.
The A, 8 , nnd 7A classes wer u
gu ests of Miss Hambert's 8 o clo~k
obser va t ion class la st Wednesd ay
morning.
Mrs. Sellars' nnd Mr. Mitchell 's
arithmetic clnas had Miss Hambert's
~) o'clock obser vat ion cla ss ns th h·
guests la st w ek. This class al so
gave a n observat.ion lesson for Mi·.
Hawk's group Frida y m orning.

The Men's Assembly unanimously
indorsed a resolution r equesting the
Advis ory Board to appr ove t he budget prepared by tho fina nce committee. There was some discussion
prevalent that the r eq uest of tho
,vomen's Athletic commit tee would
be cut, since t ho proposed amend- Normal Girls Are the Weeds
You have only to say, ' 'Wilt ment did not carry. It was the opinion of the men's meeting t hat the
thou ? ' and t hey wilt.
women should receive all the money
possible to give t hem . so t hat t hey
T he Clinging Vine
One can get a wonderful kick out could carry out t heir proposed point
system.
of a hop.
The resolution pledged the men to
support in every way possible the
Women's Work
If your constitution is weak it i1 a t hletic policy · of the wome n.
- ~t,met o r e-writeito r letJ~ omeone ,- - - - - - - else re-vamp it.

----------

The Why of the Bandage
J immy Marten tells us t hat an irate
woma n j umped on his neck. Here
we thoug ht it was boils , but it probabl y was a heated interview, at. least.

(Fr om the "Milwa ukee Leader " )

Judge Not, Or Know Your Stuff
Remember when judging a man's
charact er t hat a low, slanting brow
That indicates a low-brow s lant .

No man's world is a ny bigger tha n t he man himself.
which nis eye can see, his ear can hear, and his heart ca n f eel,
m ake up for him his universe. For no man h as anything he
cannot use. What good is money to a Hottentot, or a magn~ficent picture to an idiot? You have to know how to use the one
a nd enjoy t he other befor e t hey are of any value to you.
The world of the scientist, poet, ar t ist or mus ician is filled
with wonderful sights and sounds. They have trained themselves t o a ppropriate t he elements of nature a nd mold t hem into a more perfect form.
Most of us live in a small world-our business, our neigh bors, fill the universe for us. We have not lea rned to see wit h!
t he scientist or hear wit h t he musician. F or the whole world for
you lies under your hat, and it is just as lar ge_and just as va r ied
as t he capacity of your own m ind will let it become.

SURE POINTERS TO SUCCESS

Indigo Blues
Oh, Oh. Oh, she's all prete nse!
S he's darn good loohlng,
But she's got no sense.
She's got six men beside me,
Get s all mixed about where she sh ould
be.
I' ve got mon ey left in my purse
To get me another , but she mig ht be
worse.
Oh, my ! What recompense
In h aving a girl withoub good sense.

Oh, Oh , Oh, t his awf ul suspense!
She's darn good looking
But she's got no sense.
The other day when she met me
She told me s he was going to her
family.
Then I me t her with a man.
S he celled him br other, but believe
if you can.
Oh, it's s ure immense
The way t hat gir l can lie fo r defe nse.

Thomas E. Wilson, pr ominent Chicago business man. has Oh, Oh, Oh, I'd like to dis pense
With part of my t houghts
formulated his philosoph y of success in the f ollowing wonfo:
But they don't make sense.
"Dr eam and t hen work to make your dreams come true.
I 'd like t o call her on t he phone
"Let your conduct be s uch as would win approval from your And tell her to see if t he devil was
home.
mother .
She's mnge me feel mighby blue.
"Boost, don't knock t he fellow ahead of you. Help him int o Wish s he 'd get indigo, too.
a better posit ion and t hen take his posit ion. As a r esult you win Oh , thi s awful suspense!
I wish that girl had had s ome senBe.
a bet ter posit ion a nd make a friend for life.
"Wh en yo u have performed a task successfully, do not use it
The Grim Reaper Ca lled
as an excuse for resting on your laurels.
Slowly t he
procession
wound
"Perform every task in ha nd as though your very f ut ure de- across the campus (he was all alone ).
It stopped by a hors e-chestnut t ree
pended on it.
and a t iny coffin was lowered to
"Study poise and self -control.
Do not be irr esponsibly a n u ntimely grave. T here was no
emotional and over -ent husiastic, but do not be depressingly mo- weeping. The grief was t oo deep for
tears. Hal 's pet fl y was dead.
rose and sluggish in action.
Doc's Vers ion
"Cultivate t he habit of smiling ha rdest when t hings look
Alt
hough
upon
the cinder t rack
blackest .
He r uns exceeding fast,
"Stick to a thing when you start it and be s ure a nd finish He ne ver makes a n eight o'clock
T ill twenty minutes past.
it.
"Be determined to do well t he t hing in hand, but think well Although he is Ours
too slow to try
before you begin a task whether it is worth your while, and At any known sport,
It's marvelous the speed he makes ·
whether t he res ult s are wort h t he effort.
"Each day drive your self t o do somet hing that it is diffi- Upon a davenport.
cult for you to do ; something that is not entirely to your liking,
Green to the Green
P ullman frosh and Cheney senior s
but a task which is important and necessary to your day's wor k.
"Discipline yourself mentally and develop · a vigorous, keen, are h orses of t he sam e color.
clean mind. ·
Eventually
Miss Mar tin (after a discussion of
"Think of what you ar e going to say before you s ay it and
fisheri es) : ~'Where would you go to
when you speak use simple words to convey your meaning.
look for crabs, outside t he school"A well-ordered mind means a well-ordered personality; room?"
Verone Athow: "Well, I should
well-balanced, self-possessed, vigorous and deter mined.
t hink it would be in a mighty warm
"Cons ult ot her s and look beneath t he s urface of pr inted place.''
·
, J
words ; find pleasure in finding the true meaning of everything
When Money Talka Foolish
that you can.
When it's all in a car t hat stalls a long
"Take nothing for g ranted; satisfy yourself that you can
the by -roads.
sta nd sponsor for every statement you make.
When it b uys you a cou nty day hand
out or any other ha nd out and
"Avoid gossip and r esent discussing a n9ther dispar aging ly
then goes again to b1'ing pou t he
in that other's absence.
same st uff rehashed at t he he ll.
" Be a n American citizen and spread the gospel of Ameriu m- When it takes you t o a show you've
seen before.
ism."
When it s ays ''Goodbye, SEE YOU
" Be honest with yourself ."
TOMORROW."
,, . . .. ,.

..

-

Miss Janett raig , who gradua ted
from th Normal Rchool with t he cla'ls
of '22, will t noh th
6Lh grade in
Spra g ue nex t year.
Har old Whick r hall nee pt. d n
posit ion on th r porting staff of t he
Portlanrl
rcgonian.

Have You
Tried Our
Home Cooked
Meals?
Special Lunches

11:30 A. M. to 1:30 P. M.
Spe.cial Dinners
5:30 to 7:00~P. M.

Butter Cup
Ice Cream

Sweets N' Eats
Across from Security
National Bank

------------------- -

Order your
photos now
- - ' - ' ~ - -1-- - -

Drake Studio

-

SIZE OF A MAN'S WORLD

~

Men Pledge Support
Of Women' a Athletics

__

CHENEY TRANSFER BUS UNE

Normal Avenue

Spokane-Cheney
[;:; .' /} ::_ C':•du/•

1

r*6:45

Leave Spokane.

Before ~buying get
•
our prices
on your
.
electrical supplies

m.

~ a.
11:05
a. m
"'2:15 p. m.
•4:1s· p. rn.
6:00 p. m

*6:45
8:30
10:30
Leave Cheney .. - 1:00
4:00
7:10

*

8.

a. m.
a. m
a. m.
p. m
p. m.
p. m

Cook by wire
Yours for service

Dally Except Swiday.

S. W. WEBB & SON

-

-

T he f ollowin g pupil11 w 1·e guosts
of th e SC grummnr cln1111 F rldny
morning : 0 1\v. llurlvigson, F loyd
Hurt.vigson, loin , lJ oug h ton, mc1nn
Pr hn, J,illlan Mc urdy, J~lol11c Shr r mnn, Jlild n Ewy,
h re ncc Rout 1,
Lore n R •eder , 11nn·y Long, Keith
i\'lcD0t111ld.
ML'S . H oop •t·'11 history cl ues 1..
taki ng up t he study of hiatoricnl
poems in connect.ion with their histor y work. L1u1L Tue11clny Miss Euni o Montgomer y gave n r ndi nq-,
'"J'h Rlliing of 1776,' by Rend, for
Lhis g roup,

Cheney Light & Power Co

_TH_E_N_OR_M_A_L___:_
T_HE_A_T_E_R_-~

_ I_ - _ - _ -

SPECIAL

IN THE PALACE
OF THE KING
Featuring

Blanch Sweet
Hobart Bosworth
Edmond Lowe
Pauline Starke
ALSO
Comedy News
FRIDAY-AND SATURDAY
AUGUST 1 AND 2, 8:00 P.M.

--

..

..
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Excitement Is Great
As Sneak Day Dawns
On Senior Hall Girls

Ruth Erick11on apont Sunday at
B0ugo1· Lake.
Juno Aahloy Wall visited by her
11l11ler Myrt.h Ashley, Myrtle Sheets,
nnd Kathleen Riley ,who had como
from Spokane to visit. their former
cln1111mntcs.
Annabel Fahey Rpont la11t week In
Spokane visllinv, her uunt.
Sudie Park and Holen Linke attended n picnic al Medical Lnkc on
Sunday with Ml'. and Mrs. Collins.
Sibyl Frnsor was given a eurpriae
on Sunday al dinner by her friends,
Lhc occasion being her birthday.
'rhoso in t he party were Miss Mnrinn Lawton, Martha Veatch, Vern
Bul'lingnm , Elsie Hensley, James
nrlyle and l<:atherine Bentley.
Beulah Thomas and Nett.le Nelson
spent Saturday in Spokane shopping.
Mnbol Cnthca1·t. spent the week
nd In Deer Pork visiting with
friends.
Sibyl Fraser was a guest of Miss
Morion Lawton at a picnic supper
Friday evening.
Spokane visitors over the weekend were Beulah Briggs, Grace Fristoe, Gladys Anderson , Mao Mullin,
nnd Henrietta Hays.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe o:! Spokane
were guests of Miss Frances Wilson
at dinner on Sunday.

Watermelon Feast
la Saturday Feature
For Sutton Hall Boys

Leo Lee and Dl'. Foust of Colfax favorites us "Smiles," ' 'Bubbles,"
were week-end guests of Harmon and "Pack Up Your Troubles" were
Thompson.
sung with zeal.
Warren Harman went to Rosalia
Refreshments consisted
of ice
_
- Sunday.
Virginln Hnlght nnd Phylli11 Maccream and wafers served by the men
Miss Dorothy Walker, who has on the faculty.
r11 t.yr vi It.rd Spokane Satu1·dny nnd
Phylli 11 joiucrl Lho rnnk11 of t.'hc n w
Six Sutton Hall boys went to a been visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr.
bobbotL011.
local con!e<:tioner Saturday night and Mrs. Shinkle, left Saturday for FAMOUS PICTURES ARE
Office Over
Oak Park, Illinois.
llnrricl f11lf1Llc 11pont. the week-end
SHOWN IN ROTUNDA
nnd purchased a watermelon, after
Security
National Bank
Glenn
Clarence
had
his
tonsils
rein Spokane.
which they adjourned to the hig h
moved
Sunday
and
is
now
getting
Prrt.Ly decornUons in yellow ond
The
following
pictures
have
been
on
Phone M 521
school campus to enjoy it.
Soon
display this week:
white gre l d the guosl11 nl dinner
the boys decided they didn't care along nicely.
Residence
Phone Red 412
Several
photographs
were
taken
Sunclny.
'T'hoso cnt.ertained were
Dante and Beatrice
for it, so they t.ook the pieces back
of
the
Hall
Tuesday
for
next
year's
Henry
Holiday
was
an
English
arMiM Gootlmnn, Mrs. 1)1 if1chmeyer,
to the place the melon was purchasMr·, Fos ter, Mies Mart.in, Mrs. Huitis t of the nineteenth cent ury. Most
ed. The proprietor gladly refund- Kiunikinnick.
schcr Miss Oliv M yers, Mrs. Whitof his pictures have been exhibited
ed lhe purchase price with another
ncy, ' Mrf!. Vlrginin. l l oight, Mrs.
at the Grosvenor Gallery. This ormelon, which proved much better
-- - -- - -,
iginal, four feet and seven inches by
,Ruby Roberta, Miss Helen Anderthan the first. 'l'hc boys had a pa- Senior A Students
six
feet
a
nd
seven
inches,
is
in
the
Ron, Mias Barbara Deffert, Miss
rnde up No1·mal avenue, eating
Are Entertained by Liverpool Gallery.
Fostor.
watermelon in true American style.
This picture represents the first
ITolen And •r l!On nl rluinod Mrf! .
Those who participated in the feast
Faculty Members meet
ing of Dante and Beatrice since
Loonnrd and Mies Leonard from
were: Ernest Cash, MotTill Davis,
childhood. It was Dante's great love
Spokane.
Homer Welch, Vern Bcrt·y, Philip
Member s of the graduating class for Beatrice which inspired him to
Virgin ia Haight spent the weekRuidl, and Louria Gamon.
encl in Spoko no.
Florence Brown, of Spokane, a wore entertained by the faculty at wribe his literary masterpieces.
The light color o:! the costume cenG. F . Wn11a.ce spent Saturday
graduate of Cheney Normal, was a a lawn social Monday evening, from
evening with his dnughtc1· Mnvn.
guest of Gale Ayore for the Formal eight to nine-thirty. Japanese lan- ters t he interest upon Beatrice.
Excitement rnn hig h whe n the
Saturday night.
She has been terns, containing electric light bulbs,
The Portraits of My Daughter
were hung around the enclosure and
Senlor A's look their 1meok last Wedteaching in Seattle t he past year.
gave a soft lighting effect.
The feeling of the joy of childhood
Girls
nc1idny. Some wok~ to find I.he mAnna Johnso n, of Northport, was
The first half-hour was given a nd t he out-doo1·s in the picture are
Aclvos tied in, while others mi ssed
make
the
fellows
a guest of Claude Gottbehuet for over to a n informal mixer. Faculty thoroughly pleasing.
their cloU1es. They wore RO much
the Formal.
loosen
up.
mempers were kept busy shaking
"Th e decorative quality is coupled
ml:1:icd during tho clay thnt. their reTheodore Sheppard, . of Palouse, hands, signing caps, and going from with a peculiar. witchery of tech nique.
Bring them down.
apcct.ivo pillars wore dressed as
was a g uest at the Hall over the one grou p of stu dents to another. 'l'he fascinating disposition of the
Lh mael vcs nncl sat. all around th livweek-end.
Although there was no formal 1·e- dark accents, good understanding of
ing room.
Off-Campus Girls
No. 1333 and No. 1422
Florence Brown and Florence Mc- ceivi ng line, every student had the the facbs of form, sense of ease of
Elsie Worthi ngton Kpent the weokMonagle were Sunday dinner g uests opport unity to shake hands with brush work, give one something to
Spend Week-Ends
nd ot he r homo in Rosnlia.
win Ice Cream
of Gale Ayars and Dwight Dilts. every fac ulty mem her.
admire. The spontaneity and graceLinnie Nichole spent the week-end
After
dinner
t
he
party
went
to
Fish
At
Their
Homes
The students were then l'Cquested fulness of execution is the result of
in Spoknne.
Lake.
to sit on the lawn, in a semicircle, the temperament of the artist.''
Mrf!, A. B. Wiltse of Ri tsvi lle
Claude Gottbehuet and Hesper while an enjoyable program was -- - - - - - - - - - -- - visited her daughter Ruth on Sunday
Polly Chandler, of t he Allbaugh
afternoon .
House, s pent the week-end in Spo, Latham went to Spokane Saturday, given. The program was as follows:
returning !or the Formal in the Violin Solo..........Miss Mildred Stache
Eclnn Dewald of Ritzville was I.he kane.
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
evening.
.
Reading................ Miss Vivian Turner
guest of Lydin Rodenberger over
From the Higginbotham House the
Earl Recd, of Johnson , was a week- Irish Da nce ..Miss Antoinette Dust in
Dentist
the week- nd.
following spent t he week-end at their end g uest at t he Hall.
Songs........................Miss Ma1·y Wylie
Evelyn Mickleson spen t tho week- homes : Bessie Russell , Mary LittleOffice
Hours
Claude Turner, of Deer Park, visitThe Seniors responded with a song
end nt her home.
more, Dorothy Dow, Spokane; Anna ed old friends at the Hali Sunday.
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p.m.
dedicated to the faculty, to t he tune
Doris Squibb and Flore nce Mohr Johnson, Chester; Frances Allen, RoLouris Gamon w<lnt to Spokane of ''O, It Ain't a Gonna Rnin No
Office
of Spokane w re the guests of Kath- i!alia. and Mrs. Mildred Wood, Chat- Sunday to vis it his sister.
Security National Bank Building
i\fore."
erino and Frances McFaddin on Sun- tnroy.
Phone Main 21
Edwin Gamon was a visitor at the
Community s inging led by Mr.
Girls from tihe Philadocian Rous(' Hall Monday.
Special Discount
Cheney
Baldwin then followed, and such old
dnK1yrtle Sheets, Kathleen Riley who spent t he week-end home are:
Philip Ruidl, Vern Berry, Claude
to
nnd Myrth Ashley were the guests Unota Kitche n, Hazel J oqnson, Thel- Gottbehuet and Hesp er
Lhtham
I
of Mur.11:ucrite Gordon and Henri- ll.'la Rightmire, Hilda Hamilton, and went to t he circus in Spokane MonNormal School
Ethel Brown.
ctla !Torin~ for tho week-end.
day night.
Mr. H enry Hopp of Odessa wns
Emi ly Smith and Mildred Mayo
Quito a f ew , of the boys ran to
Lhe gue11t of Mm·y Weitz for the were in Spokane Saturday.
Lhe 11cene of the fire last F riday
formal dance.
F ern Leonard entertained her bro- night. They say there was nothing
We Specialize in
Holen Lawton, Lois Van Houten, ther, H. H. Leonard, over the week- to do &fter they got there, so their
Peggy Wilson, Fern Wilson, Mnbel end.
trip was all for exercise.
liny, Edna Hoy and Viola Curtis
Tom Irish and Elmer Lee of Deer
Carl Dilts, of Palouse, visited hi:i
gave u farewell slumber party for Park were the guests of Thelma Piper brother Dwight Saturday and SunRuth Kennedy.
and J osephine Milton Saturday and day.
For Appointments
Call-Main 1311
E rma Men11th spent the week-e nd Sunduy.
John Eyre and Edwin Rowe, of
at. Medical Lake.
l'vhs. Oliur-eh and near-ly--all -of .. he Northport, Yisitt!d- R!I}' Rowe over
Nell ie Swenson went Lo het· home membe1·s of the Philadocian House ad- the week-end .
in Harrington over t he week-end.
journed to Fish Lake Sunday after Representative Sam B. Hill of t his
].,1 . d M
h
t s d
t noon for o picnic.
district dined at Sutton Hajll Fritl
·
a
urp
Y s pen
un
ay
a
The
Philadocians
went
in
a
body
to
oeur d' AJene.
day.
Bee Burge went to Harrington the Off-Campus Girls' dance.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Shinkle spent the
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
Fl'iday.
entire fam ily was there, from grand- week-end in Colfax.
Phyllis llfoclnt.yre and ~laybelle pa down to the youngest member
John Wagoner went to Chewelah
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery
Phone: Black 581
Bennett spent Sunday at Liberty with her ''Pinkie Pup."
Friday.
LRke.
Twenty Philadocian girls have enFred Lucas went to Spokane Tues- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - n
Elva arlson went t o her home in gaged cottages at Fish Lake for this day .
Sporting Goods
Spokane Friday.
week-end.
i\ferle Black was a Spokane visi607 SPRAGUE
Glndys Clayton ond Et.he! Garret
---------tor over the week-end.
SPOKANE
Ulmer Terry went to Spokane
were guest.a of Jessie Hn,nna and Primary Materials
Marthn Guilbert lost week.
Tuesday.
Myrth Ash ley visit.ed the hall SatAre Exhibited at
. )- ...,_.._.__.,.._.__._,..__._....
e
I
••
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
I
urday.
Ollvc Meyers from Davenport was
ra1n1ng C 00
OF NORMAL HISTORY
the guest of Miss Goodman.
Subscribers to the Normal HisOne of the attractive exhibits of
tory,
by J. Orin Oliphant, should
Monroe Hall Girls
llhe yeor was the one of the primary
obtain their copies at the Normal
materials
dis
played
fo
the
Training
Entertain Friends
School Inst Thursday and Friday, by Book Store.
Please give your names to Mrs.
At Pinochle Party John W. Graham & Co.
The exhibit contained a complete Damrell and they will be checked
A pino~hle party was enjoyed in line of primary art materials nnd from the subscription list.
t.he woods Saturday eveni ng by art work, with a demonstration of the
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:
LIBRARY NOTICE
Hazel Smith, Mnrian Const11n, Ethel attractive things that can be made
Munson, E lizabeth Green, Sena Mau- by the children in the lower grades,
When selecting an orches tra for
Will the person who removed
rer, Myrl Daley and Georgia Ben- by the application of a little paim
your dance, remember I can furnett.
and design. The array of colors add- from the Normal School Library
nish you with high class musiMargaret Clayton, Mrs. Garner, ed much to the attractiveness of the a bound volume of Bulletins of the
U. S. Burea·u of Education (1922,
and Idn. Harraa were entertai~d dis play.
cians, for any size orchestra
No. 1-19) please return same to
by Gladys Sparks at dinner on Sundesired
the Library at once? These Buiday.
Here you have at your disposal service that you can us~ with
1etins are iri constant dem'and, and
A fudge party in honor of Miss
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to msure
Muriel Nelson of Missoula, Monsince most of them are now out of
complete
protection.
tana was given in room 203 Saturprint, cannot be replaced.
day 'evening by Marian Constan,
in Typing I
THEODORE NORTON,
'J Of equal value to equipment service'. you ar~ welcome at all
Gladys Spnrke, Josephine Milton,
+
Librarian
Member Local 105 A. F. of M. .
times to personal service and such mformation as is at our
.e
·--.-.--.. •>
May Payne and Ethel Munson.
In
t
he
typew
riting
department,
rePhone
Grace Miller and Dorothy Dowd
command on all matters that have to do with money.
Are you hard
attended church in Spokane Sunday. wards nnd certificates were awnrded
Riverside
1012
or Main 230
Ruth Erickson had as dinner recently to five students. A bronze
OD your shoes
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.
g uests Saturday her father from mednl was awarded to Elsie Moore
I I,
Spokane and Milton Kohlstaed of 1rnd cer tificates were awarded to t h e
following: E lsie Moore, · Gertrude
If you are, keep in toucl
Hillyard.
L - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'I
with this ftrm.
F lorence McMonagle was the guest O'Neil, Gladys Anderson, Martha
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime
Bechbel.
and
Lucile
Pacius.
of Dwight Dilts nt Sutton Hall on
Theso proficiency certificates a1·e
When a shoe starts tc
The Latest Student
Sunday.
break send it here; it'll
Mrs. Lois H. Lamb, who repra- given by the Unde1·wood Typewriter
Checking System.
pay you, for we lengthen
sonted J ohn W. Grnham & Co. with Company to students who have writH. J. Montague
the life of all shoes.
an exhibition of t heir primary sup- ten at a speed of 80 words a minute
Precertifled
Checks.
ror
a
16-minute
period
,
and
the
bronze
plies ,was a lfUCSt at Monroe Hall
Phone Main 1321
C~
medals a re given to those- who atStankovich and Reute1
during her Rtay.
Buy them of
Myrlo Morse entertained at dinner tain a speed of 4P words a minute
Shoe Repairing
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reeves, for the same length of time.
For your
1
Mr. George Wendler, and Miss
P' . .Id. Marlla, Pro,ldnlt
C. I. Hubbard, Vlce-PrealdMlt
Gladys Wendler.
N. A . Rom,, Caabler
Mrs. Row of Northport visited
We Deliver
Main 1271
V. t:. Rolfe, Asal. Ca,hler
her daughttir Zita at Monroe Hall
ove1· the week-end.
~o to
Dlnotor,
Lillian Pra.etorius and Edna WebF. M. Martin
I Hubbard
er were gu Hts of Ali<:'3 Weber,
Th• Bank That ~lways Treats You lU.bt
N. A. Rolfe
V. E. Rolfe
E sther Eckhart, Lottie and Clara
E. R. Kelly
F. A. PomeroJ
All Good Things to Eat
Valek, May Nightingale, and FlorMr mber Federal Re11erve Bank Syatom
C. D. Martin
ence Wallner ut dinner Snt11rday.
COMPLETE LINE OF
in
the
Line
of
Bread
Naomi Stead hud as her guest
LUNCH MEATS
over Sunday Mis s Murial Nelson of
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
INC.
Mis11oul a, Montana.
Muy Payne took a motor trip to
Groceries
Oakesdale over tho week-end.
IC. LAUFF, Proprietor
Hardware
A birthday surprise was given
Rates by day or week
Nnomi Stead in her room Friday
Paints, Olla
When you need your
We handle the best that's good to
evening. The guest!'! were Marian
New
Footwear
Arrivals
Constnn, Elizabeth Green, Glady!!
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2
Telephone-Main 482
The Gem Meat Market
for
Sparks, May Payne, Gladys Porior,
and Esther Clark.
Everything in season
Dress, Street and Sportwear
Fresh and cured meats of all
Examined
Keith Rob rtaon of Lamont ie the
Open from 5:30 a. m.
9:00 p.m.
guest of H len Shields this week. Stepping forth with confidence,
kinds.
Sh arrived 'fuesday.
these new slippers present the
Engraving and Printing
Miss Tarr was a guest of Mabel correct mode for summer wear,
In Every Style
nthcart nt dinner on Sunduy.
Dressed chickens
simple In line to conform to the
Courtesy
Quality
WANTED- Three passengers on
Mr. George Ormsby, district su- present fashion, ?nd of ~ qual!tY
School
Annuals and
automobile trip from here to Chicago
perintendent. of Tonn1Jket, was a vis i- that is always m fashion wtth
Booklet,
tor at the No~·mul Wednesday. While
at close of the summer session. ExFresh Fish Oysters in seasons
women of taste.
hoi-11 he visited Ruth Woods, hrispens~ $60 apiece, meals and hotel
Red
5~1
tina Lindgreen, Myrtle Hawkins, and
Cheney Free Press a.41'1
extra. Have equipment for camping
Cheney
Phone Main 571
Hazel Rothrock, who arc Tonasket
Cookies
Candi•
&'iris.
out, if preferred. V. Dickinson.

Dr.Mell A.West

-------

SPECIAL
CHICKEN
DINNER
SUNDAY

TED'S

SWEET

SHOP

Mrs. West Hair Shop
MARCELLING

Bathing Suits,
Sweaters,

Sport Coats,
L---·---:====-===----===--====================~-Athletic
McDONALD'S
Supplies
HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.

T

• •

Sh

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.

1

·-

Minimum 35 cents

CRESCENT LAUNDRY

f

Tel Main 1261

Reliable Service

,r

Elsie Moore Wins
Bronze Medal For
Speed

Jerry /. Barry, Jr.

Security National Bank

·'====================
City Transfer & Storagt

I

=========================:..=

BANK

Gas and Oil

OF CHENEY

Cheney Bakery

and Lunch Counter

THE NATIONAL

City Meat Market

TbeSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard

Choice Steaks

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

See SELNER
EYES

w

Huse's Grocery

BLUMS
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Colonial Art Co. CONGRESSMAN HILL Rare Books on Northwest History
Are Presented to Normal Library
·
1.)
Has Interesting TALKSTOSTUDENTS
Picture Exhibit
BlJJ Prof.• Edmonds• .Mean'J of u• of Ill
ff•
(Continued from Page

~nade they are presented ~o the Houlle
m the form of a r esolution.
''A bill is introduced by dropping
lt into a file basket on the clerk's
desk. ' It is automatically 1,eferrcd
to t he proper committee. If you aro
fortunate you will have your bill
considered by the committe. If it is
an important bill, one that srikes
the proper committee as important,
th.ere will be no difficulty about its
consideration. If a comn,ittee does
not think a bill is important enough
for consideration, it · is put to sleep
or put to death, but if it is a bill
that interests a majority of that
committee, it will be considered.
When consideration is given a bill,
if it is a favorable report, the bill
will be reported to the House.
House Has Four Calendars
"VV~ have four calendars: Union,
House, Private and Unanimous Consent. Every bill r eported favorably
to the house goos first to either the
Union or the House Calendar. If
the subject matter of the bill is such
that if passed it will necessitate an
appropriation of money, it is reported to the Union Calendar. If it does
not necessitate the appropriat ion of
money it goes to the House calendar.
Then we have the Unanimous Consent calendar. A member can by application, have a bill reported also
and placed upon t he Unanimous Consent calendar. It still retains the
place in the Union or House calendar, where it was first placed by the

1"

Through the gen r osity of EQmond
S. Meany, professor of history in t he
University of Washington, two books
have been added to the Northwest.
Histor y collect.ion of the Normal
School library. One of these books
contains the ·•Transactions of t he
W ashingl!on Pioneer Association for
t he Years 1888 to 1889;" the other is
a "Brief History of Washington," published by the World's Fair Commission of the State of Wl\shington
for di stribut1on at the World's Columl-ian Expos.ition at Chicago in
111~13.
These books are valuable, not alono
for the h:storical information which
they contain, but for the reason that
they are now dif[icult to get.
The history prepared for distribution at bhe World's Columbian Exposition was edited by Elwood Evans
and Edmond S. Meany. Mr. Evans
was an honored pioncel' of Washington, a writer of some note, and at
one i;me was acting governor of
Washington Territory.
Professor
Meany was statistician. for t he
World's Fair Commission of ihe Siate
of Washington. His researches in
Northwest History in recent years
are too well kno\vn to n~d comment.
His "History of the State of Washington" ha s recently passed through
a second edition.

-Many

li

Earn Honors
When Three Camps
Take All-Night .H ike

·:~

Subscribers

Tlnega, Iyega and Tsinninn camps
took an ovel'nlght hike Wednesday.
the toul'ist park being the <lesLinatlon. B1·ealdn t nnd suppet· wore
both cooked in the woods. Th girls
earned honors in fit·o lore, outdoor
cooking and building r floctor ovens.
Indian legends were told and Camp
Fire ongs sung u1·ound the fil·e nt
nighi. Miss Lang wns the guoitt of
lho camps.

to the

Perhaps the most valuable part of
t he history prepared by Mr. Evans
and Professor Meany is t he complln.t.ion of statistics by counties of Washington. These statistics are for tho
year 1802.
The volume which contains the
''Transactions o:f the Washington
Pionec1· Association'' is replete with
historical information. It contains
STUDENT DIRECTORY
a portrait a11d n biographical sketch
of Isaac I. Stevens. the first governor
of Washington 'l'erritory, and hisCLASS OFFICERS
should obtain their copies
torical addresses by Franciti Henry,
Senior A
Elwood Evans, H. G. Struve, James
at the Normal Book Store/
Marie Murphy, president.
G. Swan, and Orange ,Jacobs. Thero
Galo Ayars, vice president.
is also Included in this volume n colMnry Garrity, secretaryltreasurer.
lection of the proceedings of sundry
Chris Kryger, sorgeant-nt-arms.
Please give your names to
conventions held in various parts of
Mary
Littlomoro,
reporter.
the United States while the "Oregon
Question" was pending. These varMRS. DAMRELL
HALL OFFICERS
ious conventio11s passed resolutions
Senior
Hall
asse1·ting the title of, the United
Mnry W ltz, president.
States to all of Oregon "to be unand they will be checked Crom the
questionable" and urging the
onLuella McFadden, vice president.
gress to extend the laws of the
Marguerite Gordon, secretary.
subscription list
Ul).i.ted States over t he 01·egon counFrances McFadden, chnirman sotry.
cial committee.
These
books,
which Professor
Ma.va. Wallnco, reporbir.
Meany has generously given to tho
Monroe Hall
4
Normal School, are valuable sourcet
Sibyl Fra.ser, President.
of t h e history of the state of Wash·
Easter Williams, vice president.
It Will Make You Huqry
ington and in years to come will bt>
Carol Pickett, secretary.
much prized by students of state his,
Isabel Nash, chn.irman progl'am
tory.
We invite the most rigid in·
committee.
Ethel MuMon, ch air man refreshspection o! our store and wUl
yep Kanum Girls
b. Oh ,That We Two Were Maying ment committee.
be pleased to have you call and
reporter.
Sp.~~:r.Union Calendar means the
Take Early Morning
........M.i·~~· ..,v.;ii~;···M~:··R~y····Nevin E lsie Hensley,
look it over. It is the store that
Sutton Hall
Speaker Pleads for
Calendar where t he committee of the
Hike to Fish Lake 4. Mazurka ............................St. Saens Ernest Cash, president.
makes you hungry.
whole House considers the bill. It is
____
b. Golliwog's Cake Wulk .... Debussy
Claude Gobtbehuet, vico president.
Near East Relief at open for discussiorl. for the length of Wh ile t he r<!st
of Che ey was 5. Bergere Legre .................. Wcckrlin
Gal" Ayars, secretary.
Tuesday Assembly time agreed upon for this general sound asleep, ten members of tho Mr. Roy, introducing French Songs
Fred Lucas, chairman entertaindiscussion. The House itself fixes Yep hiking club left the Pillars at a. Verduronette ................Old French ment committee.
the t ime for discussions.
five o'clock last Friday for one of b. Le Coeur de Ma Mie ........Dalcroze
Fred Lagger, reporter.
Mrs. Patterson of the Near East Most Business by Unanimous Con- t he first g roup hikes of the quarter. c. L'heure D'a.zur ....................Holmes
Relief committee in Spokane, spoke
sent.
In less than an hour some of the.
Miss Wylie
Men's Assembly
to the students last Tuesday on the
"It may be a matter of interest members had plunged into Fish 6. When the Bloom ls On the Rye
President, Victor Smith.
conditions existing in the Near East to you to know that about 95 pe1· Lake, while the rest were busy pre....................................................Bishop
Vice president, Grant Pond.
countries and of the work which is cent of the business of t he House paring breakfast. The hikers left b. Mexican Love Song
Secretary, Clarence Jayne.
Work PrompllJ' Done
being done by the Near East r elief of Congress is transacted by U neni- immc(dia'tc.ly after the meal and
...................................... arr. La Forge
at Rea1111aatlle PTtcH
Sergeant-at-arms, Sam Montgomworkers thcr~.
mous Consent, and about 75 per reached school in time for their 8
Mr. Roy
ery.
''Armenia lost more men in the cent of t he remaining business that o'clock classes. Tl~ Yep Kanum 7. Passing By ............................Purcell
Chairman of program committee,
world war in proportion to her pop- is not under the Unanimous Consent
Mr. Roy , int roducing Southern Songs
Next door to Securllv NoUooal ll&o.11
Robert Hungate.
ulation than a ny other nation and phase is of a n on-partisan character. club is planning another group hike a . Carry Me Back to Old Virginia
- -~ ORGANIZ-A-'l:'ION-S=~;;;,..;...--I====================:=::~...-:--..'-," ·-~----'
did much for the allies in keeping_ Only a v-er..:y-s.mall precen.t:lgee.-of-t.l:i.~ a-to..,..__b_e-.
sc_haiae-d_u__l_ed= s-o_m;;;;.e..:·a·;;;;t::;;in;;:1;;:e;;:vc=e;:;r~y~ s~oo~1~1.+ ":-~=·=········•
-~·-···- 'Rl n-..i
down the Turks, so we owe them a business that comes before the House DAGGE
b. De 01' Ark's Amoverin' ......Guion
Dramatic Club
R AND SHIELD
c. Billy Boy
little something," said Mrs. Patter- assumes a partisan character. The
Kenneth Davis, president.
ADDS TO MEMBERSHIP
................ Kentucky Mountain Song Harriet Castle, vice president.
son, speaking of our reasons for first and third Mondays aT<~ Unanihelping them.
mous Consent days.
--d. Lazy Song.. Corrine Moore Lawson
l'daurbte Clency, secretary-treasThe Turks left 190,000 children
"The appropriation bills occupy
The Dagger and Shield Club elect- e. Lindy Lou ...................... Stl'ickland urer.
orphans by their persecution and of the greatest part of the time of the ed to membership Harriet Castle
Miss Wylie
Dagge[ and Shield
t hese 100,000 have been taken care House. There are nine large supply Mary Garrity, Mrs. Eva Camp, a nd
Victor Smith, president.
of by the Neer East relief people. bills that are called to provide ap- Mrs. Georgia Cuddeback.
Harriet ARTIST EXPLAINS
Bob Hungate, secretary-treasurer.
"EXPRESSIONISM"
Those who could not be taken ,care propriations for ihe different depart- Castle was elected for outstanding
Senior C
of at the orphanage are trying to ments of government, and the Ap- work in dramatics.
Miss Garrity,
Marguerite Gordon, president.
keep from starving by eating the propriations Committee is in charge Mrs. Cuddeback and Mrs. Camp were Method Which Made ''Caligari'' a
Mervyn Horner, vice preside nt.
Great Picture Outlined by
grasses and roots they f ind in the of all these bills. The App1·opria- chosen for scholar ship :from the gradSchool Supplies
Pauline
Daubert, secretary-treasScenic Designer.
ground. It is impossible for the or- tions Committee has a chairman and uating class of the summer sch ool.
urer.
,
~
Stationery
The Dagger and Shield Club is an
phanagc to g ive them all the help a subchafrman. Six months of last
Miss Martin, Mr. Hawk, faculty adWhat is ''expressionism?" "The
they need.
Congr ess was taken up with appro- honorary organization which recogvisers.
, ·,'
Toilet Articles, Etc.
priation bills.
nizes oustanding work in art, music Cabinet of Dr. Caligari,'' which
"The other little countries cannot
''If a bill passes, with whatever journalism, debat'e ancJ scholarship'. comes to t he Normal Auditorium · TI
help them. Greece is overflowing amendments attached it may have it Three members of the Spring and Wednesday, August 6, is an "exnow with adult refugees. These is sent to Senate Conferees. If they Summer graduating classes who rank pl'essionistic" picture a.nd in addi"The store that saves you money
children live. only by the gifts from agree on a report, the House Con- highest in scholastic standing are tion to that, a powerful pictu're,
people more fortunate than they. ferees will report back to the House eligible to election, provided their which packs a hundred thrills and
These people who have gone over and if the Senate and the Rous~ grades are above 90 per cent. Mem- terrifying sensations in its theme.
Powell's Drug Store
there, these wonderful men and wom- adopt the conference report to the bers of the debate team automaticOne of the great factors in creat' ._
en who have given their lives to help- House, the bill is passed. After Con- ally become members. Membership ing the mood of terror and mystery
ing these starving children, are feedgress has passed the bill it goes to from all other activities is elective which permeates the picture is sets
ing the refugees, clothing t hem , the President. If he disnpproves, it by a two-thirds vote of the club.
which have been done in the spirit
a nd educating t hem, so that when goes back to the House in which it . Members in school at the present of modern art. by three men, Herthey leave the orphanage they will
originated. If it passes the House time Bl'e: William Durland, Laura mann Warm, Walter Reimann and
be self-supporting. They are teach- over
the President's veto, then it is Karn, Clarence Jayne. Robert Hun- Walter Rohrig, who call themselves
ing forty different trades and teach- sent to the Senate to reconsidei·. gate, Marie Murphy, Aleua Lanham ''expressionists." In a recent intering the children American ideals. At The Bonus Bill pa ssed ovei· the Arta Verity, Lester Reeves Clark view Mr. Reimann outlined the prinAthens there is a modern farm. President's veto in bot h houses.
Robinson, Guy Stalker, Victo~ Smith, ciples by which the intense spirit
The older boys are being taught
Roll Call Takes 35 Minutes.
Roberta McCorkell, Helen Buchanan of the story and the shifting moods
modern farming."
"There is no roll call in the Com- Dr. Tieje, and Mr. Kingston.
' of the action has been interpreted
These children, Mrs. Patterson
by the stage settings.
mittee
of
the
Whole
House
except
said, are living in the old Bible lands
"Exp1iessionism as understood in
a
point
of
no
quorum;
when
the
on
Robert
D.
Baldwin
where Jesus lived and worked.
Phone Black 191
the technique of the film,'' said the
House
is
in
session.
It
requires
Mrs. Patterson's talk ended with
Is
Selected
Speaker
artist, ''is the rythmic progression of
about
35
minutes
to
call
the
l'oll
or
appeals for help for these refugee
the dramatic idea towards the cliFor Commencement max-not
children. Sixty dollars a year, or the House. When there was a great
on a naturalistic basis as
deal
of
filibustering
during
the
confive dollars a month, she said ,will
sideration of a bill, the roll wa~
Mr. Robert D. Baldwin, Senior A hitherto, but built up on purely artake care of one child.
.
tistic · impressions.
The spiritual
called eighteen times in twelve hourl' 1
c ass a cl V1sor, was
unanimously
and eleven times the next day. Roll elected
commencement speaker at a working out of the manuscript; the
DRESSMAKING
calls are sometimes used to aid in meeting of the class, held last Wed- absolute conception of situations
MRS. RUBY ROBERTS TO
Dressmaking,
plain and fancy
to take up time.
nesday at Liberty Lake.
seen and felt
by the author. sewing. Gr11duation dreases nnd corThe best in Cheney
REPRESENT SACAJAWEA filibustering
''If a bill is referred to a commitAs Mr. Baldwin is leaving the which cannot be aided by the sages a specialty. Lottie Van Slyke.
tee and t hat committee is opposeil
Mrs. Ruby Sharp Roberts was to the consideration of that bill and Normal at t he close of the summer sp~ken word-:--th_ese are the things end of 4th and 6th eta. Phone Red
chosen by the Senior A's to repre- do.es not ta~e it up, t he House, by session on a leave of absence, the w~1ch express1omsm can be made to 802.
. ,
sent Sacajawea in the class day ex- fihng a motion signed by 150 mem- classes folt that they could show, br:~g to the film.
ercises af the close of school. On bers can take the bill from the com- their appreciation of his interest in i, Many :o whom Express1omsm
For Sale-Dining table and chairR
meant. nothing but an empty plll'ase,
that day it is Sacajawea who assists mittee and bring it before the floor no more fitting way tha th.
wi~ker
chair'. study tables, sewing ma~
Rev. Henry VanWinkl; p;:tor of ~n seemg this pro.duction of which it
in the ''Passing the Arrow," and of the House."
chine, electric stove, electric washer
the
Central
Christian
Ch
'
h
f
S
is
tho
essence,
without
being
aware
who passes on the chall enge to t he
kane will deliver th burc 1
pto- of the actual technique, will learn beds, sanitary baby bed, Ford car and
Senior B's to maintain the standaddr~ss
e acca aurea O how Expressionism impresses on the other articles, too numerous to ~enards and carry on the traditions of
Speci~l mus· f
b th
.
beholder the mood intended by the tlon. Buy from the owner. Robert
Formal Dance of
the Normal.
1c or o
occas101111 uth
·
· t
d
·t ·
will be provided by the Normal a
or m every .PlC ure
s.1 uation, D. Baldwin.
Summer Quarter
School orchestra and chorus und . and ~ugg~st to him the reading of a
. AUGUST 1-2
of Mr F
'
e1 sub-title m the way it would have
MISS FITZGERALD
Draws Big Crowd the direction
_ _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _0_u_s_e_r._
been spoken by an actor on the legitiIS HONOR GUEST
' 'TRIUMPH," with Beatrice Joy
mate stage. It further eradicates to
Miss
Wylie
Gives
a gTeat extent subtitles which are
and Rod Ln Rocque, A gorgeous,
The
formal
dance
of
the
summer
The serving class. under the direcoften distracting and irritating, and
modern De Mille love drama, granter
tion of M1•s. Lewis, served a family qaar~r ~as given last Saturday
Costume Recital On forces
these titles to be created from
evening
in the
gymnasium,
with
ror FALL DRESSES and BLOUSES
than ''Mnnslaugher.'' The n1ost exdinner in the Domestic Science room
Lyceum Program within the picture.''
on Thursday evening.
Miss Fitz- ~bout a hundred and fifty people
citing
fight ever filmed. Tho thrillThe
characterization
in
th-3
pictute
CREPE de CHINES
1n attendance.
The room was beaugerald was the guest of honor.
is
said
to
be
a
triumph
of
the
art
of
ing
fire
and re cuo scene. News reel
decorated
for
the
occasion.
tifully
. Miss Mary E . Wylie, who appeared
Elizabeth Price was hostess, Clelia
pantomino. The sinister Dr. .,ali- in a large variety of
arch
of
roses
was
arranged
over
and
comed
y.
An
m
n
costume
recital
in
the
students'
Lanning, host. Lillian Noyes and
gari wi~h his eccentric make-up, und
the
entrance,
and
the
walls
and
orl~ceum
series
last
Tuesday
evethe
newest
shades.
Elizabeth Sandstrom served as waitmannerisms creates a weirdly fa s.
AUGUST 4-5
resses. 'rhe others who made up chestra platform were decorated with ning, was greeted by many of her cinating impersonation. The characlattices
of
foliage
and
flowers.
Pendold
friends.
Miss
Wylie
was
head
of
the party were Mrs. Lewis, Lepha
ter of the somnambulist Ceasre, over
"HOMEWARD BOUND,'' Htarring.
per yard.
Patterson, Abbie Pierce and Hazel ant decorations from the ceiling were the music department from 1916 to whom he exercises a psycho-analytia lso of roses. The eight piece play- 1922. Since that time she has been
Thomns ,Meighan. Fans throughout
P eterson.
hou~ orchestra furnished dolightCul appearing in 1·ecitals in va1·ious parts cal control, is portrayed in 11ll the
NEW WOOL CREPES
the country hnvo been clamoring for
tragic intensity of its horror and sufmusic, and wa generous with en- of the country.
another Meighan sou plctm·e. Here it
in
Plaids
and
Checks.
MONROE GIRLS WIN
fering
without
tbe
assistance
of
a
cores. Punch was served.
She gave the following program:
in, with n full cargo ot the finest
title or spoken word. Hie shrunken
BASEBALL GAME Patrons and patronesses of the 1. Songs My Mother Tuught Me
BEAUTIFUL NEW SHAD~
legs,
his
grotesquely
enla;rged
eyo
thrills and romance of tho sen ever
dance were: Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
···· ........ :...................................Dvorak
A baseball game was played by Buc~anan, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Mr. Roy, introducing Borne Songs and hie stalking, uncertain walk alknown. Comedy.
the Monroe and off-campus girls Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Tieje, Mr. and a. Love's Old Sweet Song .... Molloy ternately arouse pity ond inspire
per yard.
Wednesday evening. A game will Mrs.. Bar~r, Mrs. Andqrson, Mrs. b. The Kerry Dance .............. Molloy dread. ' 'The Cabinet of Dr. CaliAUGUST~
gari"
Is
released
by
Goldwyn.
be played each week preparatory to Lewis, Miss Pannebaker, Miss Dus- c. Gentle Annie ........
Foster
FRENCH
FLANNELS
One night only, ''TIIE IlEART
The picture has been shown to enthe final game which is to take place tin, Miss Dutting, Miss Paige.
d. The Sweetest Story Ever Told
in the NEW FALL SHADES.
BANDIT," staning Viola Dana. It
the last week of school. This time
.................................................... Stultz thusiastic audiences at the Uui verslty ol Washington.
Byron Smith, '21, is attending sumthe Monroe Hall girls won with a
Miss Wy ·e
is Viola ut h r bo11t. Don't miss it.
mer
school
at
the
University
of
Washsco1·e of eleven to seven.
2, Brindigi. form Lucrezla Borgia
George Wallace, who has been
per yard.
Milton Sills h~ads Mi8s Dana'11 sup"The gjrle are enthusiastic ancl ington.
.. ·· ······················ ........... Donizetti teaching in the Normal school at
port\. omcdy.
are playing good baseball," said
MisP. Elmma Wilson, '24, has acMiss Wylie
Dillon, Montana, has accepted the
Miss Dustin. "The final game will cepted a position in the public schools 3. Waters Ripple and Flow
superintendency of the
Ma:reus
AUGUST 7 8-9
INC.
....................................Czecho-Slovnk schools.
be worth seeing."
of Aberdeen.
'
"TUE COVERED WAGON.''
The Colonial Art Company of
Oklahoma, exhibited a number of
prints of American and European
pictures in the Y. W. C. A. room last
week. The exhibit was in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Johnson
and Mr. Andrew Maxwell, who have
been her e at seve1·al summer s schools
the past years.
The pictures were placed in tl\e
room and practically covered the
walls. They ranged in size from 20
by 30 inches to 8 inches by 10 inches:
They r epresent every form of picture, some of the older accepted
types to the very latest mode1·n r epresentation.
The exhibit gave the student an
excellent opportunity for picture
study. M1·. and Mrs. Johnson were
here for three days and the exhibit
room hatl at all times- a large group
of students examining t he pictu1·es
and making inquiries.
Mr. Johnson stated that last year
when they were here with the
exhibit about 160 of the large pictures were sold to students and that
this year the number would run
practically the same.
Such an exhibit furnishes an excellent opportunity to students not
only in making a study of art but
purchasing pictures of the best kind
at r easonable prices.
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